A Safe Day in the Field
A. Nonimus l "Have a good day," the clerk at the news stand said as I picked up the morning paper on the way to work. It was Monday morning. I hoped she was right.
I had had a busy weekend working around the house and getting the garden dug. I was still sort of tired, and would rather have stayed in bed. My back was sort of creaky-again. I made a resolution to get more exercise over the winter so I wouldn't feel so beat-up after the first couple weeks of spring work.
Oh yes, that reminds me, I need to paint the trim on the house this year. I should get a new step ladder. I was lucky I didn't get hurt when it tipped over last year. I read some place that an awful lot of accidents happen around the house. I guess that must be true.
Well, I was about half-way to work when I was approaching a green light that had been on for some time. Mentally, I asked myself whether I should try and sneak through on yellow, or stop. I decided on the latter, but before I was completely stopped a car zipped across in front of me. He had anticipated the green light on his lane and came through on red. I sure was glad I had stopped.
I made it down the interstate and was almost to the "Big I" when traffic started to back up ahead of me. I thought there must have been a big pile-up. I stopped, and then things started to move again. Finally, I saw the problem. There was a car stopped in the centerlane and a man changing a flat tire in the middle of the morning rush-hour traffic. He didn't even have his blinkers on. I still can't figure out why he didn't pull over to the right and get off the pavement. He was lucky he didn't get clobbered before he even got out of the car. It sure pays to drive defensively around Albuquerque.
I arrived a little early at the office, so I decided to glance at the paper before I started work. The headlines read "Four Killed in Auto Accidents Over the Weekend." I was convinced the clerk who said "have a good day" should have said "have a safe day."
After my morning ritual of checking Friday's mail, messages, and memos, I collected by equipment and headed for the field to map a few thousand acres. I happened to glance at the fuel gauge near the edge of
